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[57] ABSTRACT 

A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant and a 
process for its production. The process comprises the 
step of blending an effective amount of a substantially 
non-tumorigenic vacuum distilled hydrocarbon oil of 
luricating viscosity with a tumorigenic atmospheric 
distilled light hydrocarbon oil, the tumorigenic light 
hydrocarbon oil having an initial boiling point of at least 
250° F., wherein the resultant blend is substantially 
non-carcinogenic and of lubricating viscosity. 

20 Claims, No Drawings 
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NON-CARCINOGENIC LIGHT LUBRICANTS AND 
A PROCESS FOR PRODUCING SAME 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to useful light lubricat 
ing oils and to a process for their preparation. More 
particularly, this invention is directed to non-carcino 
genic light lubricating oils. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

In the re?ning of lubricant base stocks, a series of 
generally subtractive processes is employed to remove 
undesirable components from the process feedstock. 
The most important of these processes include atmo 
spheric and vacuum distillation, deasphalting, solvent 
extraction, and dewaxing. These processes are basically 
physical separation processes in the sense that if all the 
separated fractions were recombined the crude oil 
would be reconstituted. 

Re?neries do not manufacture a single lube base stock 
but rather process several distillate fractions and a vac 
uum residuum fraction. Atmospheric distillation of 
crude oil produces several fractions, depending upon 
the type of crude available and the operations of the 
re?nery. Two fractions are generally considered middle 
distillates. These are straight run kerosine, with a boil 
ing range of 345°—5l0° F. and light gas oil, with a boil 
ing range of approximately 5lO°-700° F. Products de 
rived from these fractions include kerosine, jet fuel, 
diesel fuel, home heating oil and marine fuel. The ligh 
ter middle distillates are also used as specialty lubri 
cants, such as mineral seal oils, spindle oils, honing oils 
and cold-rolling oils for aluminum, steel, copper and the 
like. 

Generally, at least three vacuum distillate fractions 
differing in boiling range and the residuum may be 
re?ned. These four fractions have acquired various 
names in the re?ning art, the most-volatile vacuum 
distillate fraction often being referred to as the “light 
neutral” fraction or oil. The other vacuum distillates are 
known as “intermediate neutral” and “heavy neutral" 
oils. The vacuum residuum, after deasphalting, solvent 
extraction and dewaxing, is commonly referred to as 
“bright stock.” Thus, the manufacture of lubricant base 
stocks involves a process for producing a slate of base 
stocks. Additionally, each subtractive step produces a 
byproduct which may be processed further or sold to an 
industry which has developed a use for the byproduct. 
As mentioned, conventional processing of crude pe 

troleum oil to recover fractions suitable for upgrading 
in various re?nery processing operations employs mul 
ti-stage distillation. Crude oil is ?rst distilled or fraction 
ated in an atmospheric distillation tower, with residual 
material from the bottom of the distillation tower being 
further separated in a vacuum distillation tower. In this 
combination operation, gas and gasoline generally are 
recovered as overhead products of the atmospheric 
distillation tower, heavy naphtha, kerosene and gas oils 
are taken off as distillate side streams and the residual 
material is recovered from the bottom of the tower as 
reduced crude. Steam may be introduced to the bottom 
of the tower and various side strippers used to remove 
light material from withdrawn heavier liquid products. 
The residual bottoms fraction or reduced crude is usu 
ally charged to a vacuum distillation tower. The vac 
uum distillation step in lube re?ning provides one or 
more raw stocks within the boiling range of about 550° 
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F. to lO50° E, as well as the vacuum residuum by 
product. Often the vacuum charge is heated by a fur 
nace means in order to vaporize a portion of the charge. 
The preheated charge normally enters a lower portion 
of the vacuum tower and the vapors therefrom rise 
through the tower where they are cooled in selected 
stages producing successively lighter liquids which are 
separately withdrawn as the sidestream raw stock prod 
ucts. 

Following vacuum distillation, each raw stock is 
extracted with a solvent, e.g. furfural, phenol or chlo 
rex, which is selective for aromatic hydrocarbons, re 
moving undersirable components. The vacuum resid 
uum usually requires an additional step, typically pro 
pane deasphalting, to remove asphaltic material prior to 
solvent extraction. The products produced for further 
processing into base stocks are known as raf?nates. The 
raf?nate from solvent re?ning is thereafter dewaxed by 
admixing with a solvent such as a blend of methyl ethyl 
ketone and toluene, for example and then processed into 
?nished base stocks. 
The solvent extraction step separates hydrocarbon 

mixtures into two phases; the previously described raf? 
nate phase which contains substances of relatively high 
hydrogen to carbon ratio, often called paraf?nic type 
materials, and an extract phase which contains sub 
stances of relatively low hydrogen to carbon ratio often 
called aromatic type materials. Solvent extraction is 
possible because different liquid compounds have dif 
ferent solution af?nities for each other and some combi 
nations are completely miscible while other combina 
tions are almost immiscible. The ability to distinguish 
between high hydrogen to carbon paraf?nic type and 
low hydrogen to carbon aromatic type materials is 
termed selectivity. The more ?nely this distinguishing 
can be done, the higher the selectivity of the solvent. 
Furfural is typical of a suitable solvent extraction agent. 
Its miscibility characteristics and physical properties 
permit use with both highly aromatic and highly paraf 
?nic oils of wide boiling range. Diesel fuels and light 
and heavy lubricating stocks are often re?ned with 
furfural. 
Some chemical compounds have been shown to 

cause skin cancer in humans and laboratory animals 
following skin contact. In recent years, concerns have 
arisen regarding the potential hazards associated with 
the use of various lubricating oils, middle distillates and 
petroleum products, in general. Previous studies of the 
higher boiling fractions recovered from vacuum distil 
lation and processed to formulate engine oils and other 
lubricants have established a fairly consistent pattern of 
the types of petroleum-derived materials which cause 
tumors in laboratory animals. Extensively treated oils, 
such as those treated by solvent re?ning and severe 
hydroprocessing are known to have only trace amounts 
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). As such, 
these oils are generally not tumorigenic; while oils hav 
ing high PAH levels, especially those compounds of 
four or more rings, are. 
The middle distillates used as specialty oils possess 

the potential for signi?cant human exposure due to the 
nature of their industrial applications. Because such 
straight-run middle distillates boil below 700° F. and 
typically contain only small levels of PAH compounds, 
they would not be expected to cause tumors in tests 
conducted in laboratory animals. However, experi 
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ments using laboratory animals have shown this to not 
be the case. 
An indication of tumorigenicity is the time until tu 

mors are developed and observed. Materials that induce 
skin tumors in a large proportion of laboratory mice 
typically have a relatively short latency period, and 
conversely, when the latency period is long few mice 
develop tumors. It has been found that exposure to 
middle distillate-based lubricants, however, does not 
follow this trend. Although several investigations have 
either not used laboratory animals or long-term topical 
administration and, as such, have failed to identify the 
dermal carcinogenicity of kerosine- and middle distil 
late-based lubricants, one study has shown that a large 
proportion of mice developed tumors when exposed to 
such materials over an extended period of time, ?nding 
a mean latency period of 79 weeks. (See: G. R. Black 
burn, R. A. Deitch, C. A. Schreiner, M. A. Mehlman 
and C. R. Mackerer, “Predicting Carcinogenicity of 
Petroleum Fractions Using a Modi?ed Salmonella Mu 
tagenicity Assay”, Cell Biology and Toxicology, 2:63-84, 
1986). Since industry workers are frequently exposed to 
middle distillate-based lubricants both continuously and 
over long periods of time, the ?nding that such materi 
als can cause tumors is of much concern. 

Therefore, what is needed is a non-carcinogenic light 
industrial lubricant and a process for the production of 
such a lubricant. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance with the present invention, there is 
provided a substantially non-carcinogenic light lubri 
cant, as well as a process for its production. The process 
for the production of the non-carcinogenic light indus 
trial lubricant comprises the step of blending an effec 
tive amount of a substantially non-tumorigenic vacuum 
distilled hydrocarbon oil of lubricating viscosity with a 
tumorigenic atmospheric distilled light hydrocarbon 
oil, the tumorigenic light hydrocarbon oil having an 
initial boiling point of at least 250" F., wherein the resul» 
tant blend is substantially non-carcinogenic and of lubri 
cating viscosity. 

It is, therefore, an object of this invention to provide 
a substantially non-carcinogenic light industrial lubri 
cant. 

It is another object of this invention to provide a 
process for making a substantially non-carcinogenic 
light industrial lubricant. 

It is a further object of this invention to provide a 
light industrial lubricant which does not cause skin 
irritation. 
Other objects, aspects and the several advantages of 

the present invention will become apparent to those 
skilled in the art upon a reading of the speci?cation and 
the claims appended thereto. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

To produce the non-carcinogenic light lubricants of 
the present invention, process streams from conven 
tional, well-known re?ning processes can be utilized. 
Light lubricant process streams most bene?tted by the 
practice of the present invention are those having a 
signi?cant level of tumorigenicity, selected from hydro 
carbon materials boiling within the range of from about 
250° to about 700° F. Such hydrocarbon materials are 
known to have a signi?cant proportion of C10 through 
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4 
distillation alone, or in conjunction with other conven 
tional processes, including gasoline upgrading processes 
which produce, as a byproduct, a middle distillate boil 
ing range material. An example of such a process is 
alkylation, where a heavy (non-gasoline) alkylate is 
generally produced as a byproduct. Besides heavy al 
kylate, examples of other useful hydrocarbon process 
streams include the kerosine and light gas oil cuts often 
used in specialty industrial lubricants. Streams pro 
duced by atmospheric distillation followed by vacuum 
distillation, either alone, or followed by other conven 
tional lubricant re?ning steps, also fall within the range 
of materials envisioned as being bene?tted by the pro 
cess of the present invention. However, it is to be under 
stood that such hydrocarbon streams are to fall within 
the above-cited boiling range, have a signi?cant amount 
of C10 through C20 hydrocarbons and exhibit a signi? 
cant level of tumorigenicity if tested in laboratory ani 
mals using standard evaluation procedures. Such vac 
uum distilled materials would include base stocks used 
as specialty oils and spindle oils, exhibiting viscosities 
up to and including about 40 SUS. 
The present invention is predicated on the discovery 

that the blending of an effective amount of a heavier, 
higher boiling range hydrocarbon material into a tu 
morigenic middle distillate or light vacuum distilled 
lubricant will serve to signi?cantly reduce the tumori 
genicity of the resultant light lubricant oil to a point at 
which it is substantially non-carcinogenic. Such 
heavier, higher boiling range hydrocarbon materials are 
those which are produced by vacuum distilling an 
atomospheric reduced crude and include materials boil 
ing within the range of greater than about 600° through 
1000“ F. and higher. Those heavier hydrocarbon 
streams ?nding utility in the practice of the present 
invention are those having a signi?cant level of C21 and 
higher hydrocarbons and include those streams known 
to those skilled in the lubricant re?ning art as light 
neutral oil, intermediate neutral oil, heavy neutral oil 
and bright stock. Such streams further processed by 
solvent treating, hydroprocessing and the like are to be 
considered process streams envisioned as being within 
the scope of the present invention. Preferred in the 
practice of the present invention are those lubricating 
oil base stocks which contain greater than 50 percent 
C21 and above hydrocarbons, with those comprising 
virtually 100 percent C21 and above hydrocarbons and 
subjected to solvent treating or severe hydroprocessing 
to reduce the level of aromatic materials being particu 
larly preferred. 
As indicated, the amount of heavier, higher boiling 

range material to be utilized in the light lubricant blends 
of the present invention is an amount effective to signi? 
cantly reduce tumorigenicity to a level wherein the 
resultant blend is substantially non-carcinogenic and of 
lubricating viscosity. Although the actual amount of 
higher boiling range material effective to signi?cantly 
reduce tumorigenicity to a level which renders the 
resultant blend substantially non-carcinogenic will vary 
depending upon the characteristics of the tumorigenic 
light oil, an amount found to be effective is one in which 
the ?nal light industrial lubricant blend comprises at 
least about 20 percent of C21 and above hydrocarbons. 
As those skilled in the art will readily recognize, the 
upper limit of such heavier material will be dictated by 
the particular viscosity speci?cation to be met by the 
resultant blended product. Moreover, to achieve the 
viscosity speci?cation for some light lubricant products, 
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it may be necessary to begin with a somewhat lighter 
base material in order to permit the incorporation of the 
effective amount of heavy, higher boiling range mate 
rial into the light lubricant. 
The following examples demonstrate the unexpected 

results obtained by the process of the present invention. 
The invention is illustrated by the following non-limit 
ing examples. 

EXAMPLE 1 

Characteristics of the base components and light 
lubricant blend utilized in this example were as follows: 

6 
killed for microscopic examination if a tumor grew 
large enough and became ulcerated and/or necrotic. 
A summary of test results of the evaluation are pres 

ented in Table 2 for the mice treated with Test Fluid A, 
and in Table 3 for the mice treated with the Test Fluid 
C blend. As can be seen by comparing the results pres 
ented in Tables 2 and 3, the mice treated with Lubricant 
A yielded far more tumors than the mice treated with 
the 67%/33% blend of Test Fluids A and B. This re 
duction in carcinogenic activity results from an un 
known mechanism, possibly involving competing bi 
omolecular interactions within the skin, but not from 
simple dilution since each mouse was treated with the 

TABLE l 

Boiling Viscosity Hydrocarbon 
Test Range (SUS @ Characterization 
Fluid Description ("F.) 100’ F.) (Estimated) 

A Light Gas Oil 422-477 33 C16 and below 
BI Paraf?nic Bright Stock 892-1000 N.D.Z C25 and above 
C Blend: 67% A to 33% B 422-1000 N.D.3 Cte-Czs and above 

lSolvent treated base oil. 
2Not determined. Viscosity at 212' F. found to be 130 SUS. 
3Not determined. 

Test Fluid A is a hydro?nished narrow cut middle 
distillate light gas oil which serves industry as a lubri 
cant for the cold rolling of aluminum. It has a boiling 
range of 422°-477° F. and is composed ofless than 10% 
aromatic compounds of one to two rings; the remainder 
of the hydrocarbon compounds are straight-chain, 
branched-chain or cycloparaf?ns. Test Fluid B is a 
furfural treated bright stock base oil of the type typi 
cally used in the blending of engine oils for automotive 
use and the like. 
As is well known to those skilled in the art, mice have 

been shown to be an effective model for predicting a 
chemical compound’s potential to induce skin cancer in 
man. To evaluate the relative carcinogenic and tumori 
genic propensities of the above-described lubricating 
fluids, male C3H mice were obtained from the Jackson 
Laboratory of Bar Harbor, ME and acclimated to the 
test facility used to conduct the subject experiment. 
Fifty healthy mice, about eight to nine weeks old, were 
assigned to each treatment group. One group of 50 
served as untreated controls, another control group of 
fifty were treated with 50 ul of 0.05% benzo(a)pyrene 
in toluene twice per week. 
The mice were housed in groups of ?ve in stainless 

steel cages having wire mesh fronts and bottoms. Their 
hair was shaved from their backs once every two weeks 
using electric clippers. Test Fluid A was applied twice 
per week for 80 weeks or until a skin tumor was ob 
served. Using a calibrated pipette, 50 ul was applied, 
per application, to the back of each mouse within the 
group selected to evaluate this material. Test Fluid C, 
the 67%/33% blend of Test Fluids A and B, was ap 
plied three times per week, 50 ul per application; thus 
delivering the same amount of Test Fluid A to each 
mouse in the two test groups in a given week. The 
application of Test Fluid C to the mice in that test group 
was also carried out for a period of eighty weeks, or 
until a skin tumor was observed. The mice were ob 
served for an additional 35 weeks following the termi 
nation of substance applications. 
The animals were evaluated for tumors at the site of 

application. The examination included weekly visual 
inspection of the animals during the biophase and mi 
croscopic examination of the treated skin. Animals were 
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identical amount of Test Fluid A, as indicated above. 
The total number of mice with tumors for the Test 
Fluid A-treated population was 40 at 104 weeks, 39 of 
which had been found to have malignant tumors. At 104 
weeks, 4 mice in the Test Fluid C-treated population 
had skin tumors, 3 of which were advanced and one 
benign. The median latency period was 76 weeks for the 
Test Fluid A-treated population and 100 weeks for the 
Test Fluid C-treated population. 

Skin irritation was persistent throughout the treat 
ment period for the Test Fluid A-treated mice. Severe 
skin effects characterized by thickened and stiffened 
skin with cracks and ?ssures were observed on most 
animals. The mice treated with Lubricant C were ob 
served to exhibit only mild skin ?aking. These results 
provide strong evidence that skin irritation may be the 
primary factor in the development of skin tumors from 
exposure to light industrial lubricants, since both skin 
irritation and the incidence of tumors was greatly re 
duced by the blending of an effective amount of a non 
tumorigenic solvent treated hydrocarbon oil of lubricat 
ing viscosity with a tumorigenic atmospheric distilled 
light hydrocarbon oil. 

TABLE 2 
RESULTS OF FLUID A EVALUATION 

Number of Mice Tested 
Number of Mice Surviving 104 Weeks 2 
Number of Mice Dying Without Skin Tumor 10 
Total Number of Mice With Skin Tumor 401 
Number of Mice With Grossly Observed Skin Tumor 37 
Number of Mice With Benign Skin Tumor 1 
Number of mice With Advanced Skin Tumor 39 
Median Time (Weeks) to Appearance of Skin Tumor 76 

1Two tumors were not observed during in-life period. but were found by micro 
scopic examination. 

TABLE 3 
RESULTS OF FLUID C EVALUATION 

Number of Mice Tested 50 
Number of Mice Surviving lO4 Weeks 10 
Number of Mice Dying Without Skin Tumor 39 
Total Number of Mice With Skin Tumor 4 
Number of Mice With Grossly Observed Skin Tumor 4 
Number of Mice With Benign Skin Tumor 1 
Number of Mice With Advanced Skin Tumor 3 
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TABLE 3-continued 
RESULTS OF FLUID C EVALUATION 

Median Time (Weeks) to Appearance of Skin Tumor 10o 

EXAMPLE 2 

Characteristics of the base components and blend 
utilized in the following example were as follows: 

8 
neutral oil into the heavy alkylate was found to greatly 
reduce the tumorigenicity of the resultant blend to the 
point where it could be characterized as no more than a 
very weak tumorigen and substantially non-carcino 
genic. 
Although the present invention has been described 

with preferred embodiments, it is to be understood that 
modi?cations and variations may be made without de 
parting from the spirit and scope of this invention, as 

TABLE 4 
Boiling Viscosity Hydrocarbon 

Test Range (SUS @ Characterization 
Fluid Description ("F.) 100'‘ F.) (Estimated) 

D Heavy Alkylate 285-360 ND,3 C9 through C12 
El Paraf?nic Light Neutral 620-735 60 C;9—C25 
F Blend: 60% D to 40% E 285-735 N.D.3 C9 through C25 
lSolvent treated base oil. 
2Base oil comprised about 50% C21 and above hydrocarbons. 
3Not determined. 

The heavy alkylate material of Test Fluid D, a by 
product of high octane blend stock alkylation, is typi 
cally utilized in the middle-distillate diesel fuel/home 
heating oil re?nery pool and ?nds additional utility on a 
smaller scale in the blending of specialty oils. Heavy 
alkylate typically boils within the range 285°-360° F. 
and is composed of primarily C9 through C12 hydrocar 
bons. The paraf?nic light neutral oil of Test Fluid E is 
a 60" SUS furfural-treated mineral oil which boils 
within the range 620°~735° F. and is composed of pri 
marily C19 through C25 hydrocarbons. Test Fluid E was 
estimated to contain approximately 50% C21 and above 
hydrocarbons. When blended in accordance with the 
ratios of Test Fluid F, the resultant product ?nds utility 
as a low aquatic toxicity drilling mud oil which can also 
serve as a fuel source on drilling platforms. 

Tests using C3H laboratory mice were conducted to 
determine the tumorigenicity of the Sample F relative 
to an untreated control group and another group 
treated with 0.05% benzo-a-pyrene. Tests were per 
formed in substantially the manner as those conducted 
and described in Example 1. 

Results are summarized in Table 5, below. 

TABLE 5 
RESULTS OF FLUID F EVALUATION 

Number of Mice Tested 
Number of Mice Surviving I04 Weeks 
Number of Mice Dying Without Skin Tumor 
Total Number of Mice With Skin Tumor 
Number of Mice With Grossly Observed Skin Tumor 
Number of Mice With Benign Skin Tumor 
Number of Mice With Advanced Skin Tumor 
Median Time (Weeks) to Appearance of Skin Tumor 

As indicated, skin tumors were observed at the appli 
cation site in four mice; with three of these being benign 
tumors (papilloma or keratoacanthoma) and one a ma 
lignant tumor. Only one of these tumors was observable 
without the aid of a microscope. The tumors occurred 
late in the animals’ lives; the ?rst tumor being found 
during test week 98. The median latency was found to 
be 111 weeks. By comparison, over 80% of the mice 
treated with 0.05 benzo-a-pyrene developed skin tumors 
with a mediam latency period of 43 weeks. 
Although the heavy alkylate material used to formu 

late the blend of Sample F is known to be a proli?c skin 
irritant, and as such would likewise be expected to cause 
skin tumors over a long period of repeated exposure, the 
blending of an effective amount of the paraf?nic light 
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those skilled in the art will readily understand. Such 
modi?cations and variations are considered to be within 
the purview and scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
l. A process for the production of a substantially 

non-carcinogenic light lubricant from a tumorigenic 
atmospheric distilled ‘light hydrocarbon oil, comprising 
the step of blending an effective amount of a substan 
tially non-tumorigenic vacuum distilled hydrocarbon 
oil of lubricating viscosity having a signi?cant level of 
C21 and higher hydrocarbons with the tumorigenic 
atmospheric distilled light hydrocarbon oil, the tumori 
genic light hydrocarbon oil boiling within the range of 
from about 250° F. to about 700° F., wherein the resul 
tant blend is of lubricating viscosity and is substantially 
non-carcinogenic as indicated by a long-term topical 
administration test conducted on a mice population in 
which less than 10% of the population develop skin 
tumors. 

2. The process of claim 11, wherein the substantially 
non-tumorigenic vacuum distilled oil is selected from 
the group consisting of light mineral oil, intermediate 
neutral oil and bright stock. 

3. The process of claim 11, wherein the vacuum dis 
tilled oil is further processed to reduce aromatic con 
tent. 

4. The process of claim 3, wherein the aromatic con 
tent of the vacuum distilled oil is reduced by severe 
hydroprocessing. 

5. The process of claim 3, wherein the aromatic con 
tent of the vacuum distilled oil is reduced by solvent 
treating. 

6. The process of claim 3, wherein the solvent em 
ployed to treat the vacuum distilled oil is furfural. 

7. The process of claim 3, wherein the vacuum dis 
tilled oil is comprised of at least about 50% C21 or above 
hydrocarbon molecules. 

8. The process of claim 6, wherein the vacuum dis 
tilled oil is comprised of at least about 75% C21 or above 
hydrocarbon molecules. 

9. The process of claim ll, wherein the tumorigenic 
atmospheric distilled light hydrocarbon oil is selected 
from the group consisting of heavy alkylate and middle 
distillates. 

110. The process of claim ll, wherein the substantially 
non-carcinogenic light lubricant is comprised of at least 
about 20% C21 or above hydrocarbon molecules. 
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11. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 
produced in accordance with claim 1. 

12. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 
produced in accordance with claim 2. 

13. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 
produced in accordance with claim 3. 

14. A substantially non~carcinogenic light lubricant 
produced in accordance with claim 4. ' 

15. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 
produced in accordance with claim 5. 
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10 
16. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 

produced in accordance with claim 6. 
17. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 

produced in accordance with claim 7. 
18. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 

produced in accordance with claim 8. 
19. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 

produced in accordance with claim 9. 
20. A substantially non-carcinogenic light lubricant 

produced in accordance with claim 10. 
i i i i * 


